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PER 
POST 
Invest in "IMPERIAL,, success! NOW AVAILABLE FOR BRASS BAND 
30,000 new instruments a year from our factory spells 
SUCCESS. This includes about 250 Cornets and Trumpets 
every week! 
THE POPULAR 
VARIETY MARCH 
* You do not need hundreds of pounds. One new instrument 
a year will ensure that none of you� inst�uments is over 24 years 
of age. Regular buying means buying without effort. THEATRELAND 
BY 
* * We will plan it for you. What ne� instruments do you want? 
Just tell us-we will suggest the buying plan. JACK STRACHEY 
* Send for illustrated lists now : the longer you leave that old 
instrument to get older the less it will fetch in part exchange. 
BRASS BAND SET 5/- EXTRA PARTS 6d. EACH 
r------------------------cuTouTA"N°Oi 
I To BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., Band Dept., MAIL TO·DAYI 
I Frederick Close. Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, W.2. I 
I Please send me ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS. I 
I I 
POSTAGE EXTRA BOOSEY & 
HAWKES I Name ............ . .. .............. ... . ..................... 1 I I SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN SOLO CORNET C.OPY NOW! 
I Address . ... 1 I I FREDERICK CLOSE, MARBLE 
ARCH, LONDON, W.2 
t B.B.N.1055 ..... ..... .... ............ ..... . I L--------------------------� BOOSEY & HAWKIS, LTD., 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1. LANGHAM 2060 
NOW AVAILABLE
! 
THREE ENGL
ISH 
pJ�TUBES 
by ADAM CARSE 
" Daily Herald " 
* Test Piece
, 3rd Section, . . 
B nd Championship 
Finals, 
National Brass a 29th 1955. 
to be held in London 
on October , 
Brass Band Parts 12/ 
6 per set 
Score 10/· 
Extra parts 7d. each 
SEND TODAY! 
Secretaries should make sure that the band is fully equipped with requ'sites 
Rssan-.� ·;; ,��" ;��m��·�;;�; 
ARM BADGES for Musicians 
Lyre, wreath and crown, brass . . Each 
cloth, blue or 
�mbroid�ry, medium 
khaki 
cloth. blue, gold 
embroidery, large 
cloth, blue, gold 
FOLIOS 
Black cloth with tapes and name of instru· 
ment and band. Dance Band size, 7!" x 11" 11 
Black cloth with tapes and names of instru­
ments, Dance Band size, 7t"  x 1111' 
Concert size, 10-t" x 13" . . . . . . 
,. with name of instrument and 
band .. 
Folio size, 11" x 15" .. .. • .  . .  
.. with name of instrument and band " 
LIBRARY BAGS 
Octavo. approx. measurements, 12!* x 9"' Doz. 
MANUSCRIPT PAPER 
Octavo Upright, 12-stave 
Medium ,, 12 .. stave 
,, ,, 14-stave .. 
,, Oblong, 18-stave 
.. Quire 
£. •• d. 
l l 
l 6 
I 0 5 
18 I 
4 l 
3 6 
' 0 
6 a 
1 l 
• l 
3 4 
l 6 
5 • 
5 0 
5 0 
MARCH CARDS 
10-stave, printed per 100 I 0 0 
£. s. d. 
MUSIC COVERS, "Keepclean." 
111" x Bt" . . Doz. I 6 
13" x 10" l 0 
MUSIC REPAIRING PAPER, Special Gummed Paper, 
White, 1" wide, 800 ft. reel . . Each 5 0 
,, 1!" wide, 800 ft. reel 1 6 
Brown, 1" wide, 800 fc. reel 4 6 
,, 11" wide, 800 ft. reel 6 0 
Transparent. 1• wide, 800 fl. reel . . 5 0 
Speedfix self-adhesive tape, 1" wide in 
special bakelite container, complete . . Doz. 2 2 11 
Refills for above I 11 6 
MUSIC STANDS, FOLDING, and WIND IRONS 
Collapsible pocket size, desk 16" x 12", 
folded 13", chrome-plated finish, 21 lbs. Each t 15 0 
Black stove enamelled, removable desk, 
15" x 101", weight approx. 41 lbs., fixed 
strap and carrying handle . . . . . . I 9 8 
Gilt, fixed desk, 15" x 10f", weight approx. 
3 lbs.' . . . . . . . . 18 0 
Gilt, removable desk, 15" x 10!" . . . . ,, 16 6 
Fixed desk, wing nut adjustment, nickel .. 
plated, weight 3 tbs. . , • . • . I 9 l 
Mahogany veneered desk with heavy cast 
base, superior orchestral stand, 16 lbs. 4 4 6 
Wind Irons, black cellulose . . t 4 
METRONOMES 
Polished mahogany, without bell .. 
with bell 
l 6 9 
4 I 3 
Prices include Purchase Tax, where chargeable. Postage extra. 
BES SON & c 0. LTD., 1 5 WEST STREET, LONDON, w. c. 2 TEMPLE BAR 9018/9 
ONE QUALITY 
AGENTS FOR 
"PREMIER" 
MARCHING DRUMS 
AND EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS 
• • • 
FOR 
• SILVER 
ACCESSORIES 
PLATING 
RECONDITIONED INSTRUMENTS 
ESTABLISH ED 1862 OUR ONLY ADDRESS 
THE BEST 
SURPLUS 
INSTRUMENTS 
BOUGHT OR TAKEN 
IN PART EXCHANGE 
Tel. : BLAckfriars 5530 
CU1IJJ@�Q [;!rn'L?OO@&ID�D �rnOO[;!Q & �@·oo�D &CU1IDQE) 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 3!' MANCHESTER 
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Common Sense ? Certainly! 
MATERS DARRISO� LTD.? 
Obviously!! 
THE HOME OF THE BEST MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
207-215 GT. JACKSON ST., 
Phone : CE Ntral 3639 
MANCHESTER, 15 
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5�d. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Post Free 5/6 
NEW AND IMPROVED EDITION 
With special foreword by Frank Wright, _Esq., Professor G uildhall School of Music, and eminent 
Adjudicator. 
�SS.01'Z­
COR N ET- TUTOR TR UMPET 
By S. V. Balfour 16/8 (plus 9d. postaf•) 
Send for it NOW I 
BESSON, 15 West Street, London, W.C.2. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
PROFESSOR OF CORNET 
(Royal Marines School of Musk) 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
34 VICTORIA ROAD 
DEAL KENT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
13, HOBSICK, BRINSLEY, NOTTS. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS, M.B.E. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAROW LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23 LOWSON TERRACE 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and Friary 
Brewery Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD. 
NEWARK-@N-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel : Newark 456-7-8-9 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
EDWARD C. BUTTRESS 
BAND TEAC::HER AND ADJUDICATOR 
The Clayton Aniline Co. Ltd., 
Manchester, 11 
East 1341 Ext. 31 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. BODDICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Musical Director. Late Creswell Colliery) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECJ(INGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone : Eclcington 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSION AL CONDUCTOR AND 
. ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
7 COMMON LANE, SOUTHOWRAM, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastership 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR AND 
LECTURER. 
(CHANGE O F  ADDRESS) 
Temporary Address : 
cfo. 5a CAVEXDISH MEWS SOUTH, 
HALLAM STREET, LONDON, W.l 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone KrnKCALDY 284 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 24-8704 ���-����--���-
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CoNDUC'JOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durhnm 
Education Authorities 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASTNGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
2 
!I.and Tt1achen, Adjudh!11tor:s and Solout• 
W. S. BOND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
85 PORTIA STREET, 
I SHINGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-AHMSTRONG LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
.BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
282 WELLING BOROUGH ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
Phone - - - - Rushden 2236 
HARRY MORTIMER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Office Address : 
c/o B.B.C., LONDON, W.1. Tel. Museum 1633 
Private Address : 
3 AVIS COURT, SO LADBROKE GROVE, 
KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.11 
Tel. Bayswater 1129 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Private pupils 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone Bacup 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECBOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
Phone Rhyl 1657 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass I nstrnmeiital Teacher, City of Leeds 
.and City of Bradford Educati1m Authorities 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 Crossley Street, Great Horton, 
'Tel. Bradford 71788. BRADF8RD, YORKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersal Mills Band) 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. 
EAND TEACHEH_ AND ADJUDICATOR 
12 MOUNT STREET, COWLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"Exponent of Tone" 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C,1\1. 
:BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the B andman' s C allege 
of Music 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
'Terms : "ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author of "Viva Voce . Questio ns" for Brass 
Band ExandnatioR Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Compositions revised and scored if desired 
Special Ar rangemenls S<lOr�d for b:<nds 
Specia list Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel: 386 
FRANK WRIGHT 
F.G.S.M., L.R.S.111. 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address-
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.1. 
J. W. REED 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST 
and ADJUDICATOR 
(Late St. Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick, Luton) 
Arranging, Scoring, Copying, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD, 
ILFORD, ESSEX. 
ENOCH JACKSON 
L.G.S.M. 
Principal T rumpet-Scottish National O rchestra 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR 
AND SOLOIST 
13 PARK TERRACE, 
GLASGOW C.3 
WRIGHT & RGUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS lst OCTOBER, 1953. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
l� words 5/·. l/· for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver· t11ement, and reach u• by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six words, and add 6d. for forwardin11 of replles. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. SENSATION 
H
ERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Corne\tiit T
HE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC.-AJJ inquiries 
(late of Wi,.gates) is now open for engagements should be made to the Seaetary Mr. HARRY RYDER 
as Soloilt, Teacher, or Adjudicator.- 'l Rosemedc," Gl4. Moor Road, Best�ood, Notts. ' 
29 Brookhonse Avenue, Peel Green, Manchester. 
A LEXANDE� OWEN �1EMORIAL SCHOLARSHI p FUND. fhe Second Annual Open Championship 
T
HE ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLAR.<;HIP Quar�et Contest _will be held on Sunday, �larch 4th, 1956, at 
FUND. Full details regarding Examinations can be the Clayton Arnline Works, Manchester. The closing date wil 
obtained from the Secretary, Mr. ]. BUTLER. 211 Levens be. February Hith, 1956. The Annual Scholarship Examin· 
Street, Moston, Manchester, 10. at!?'.' for the above Fund will be held on Saturday, March l 7th, �9ou, at Manchester. For particulars write to: Mr.]. BUTLER 
OFFERI 
Smart and Attractive 
UN IFOR M S 
From Onl'j 
fSflSf6 
Per Suit (Jacket & Trousers) 
HAZELL'S (Aylesbury) Printing Works Band require 29 Levcn's Street, Manchester, 10. ' 
Solo Hom player. Other instrumentalists may apply. 
Regular employment with 
_
good working conditions . . Single BAND. OF THE MANCHESTER FlRE BRIGADE re uire m1en p�eferred. ":pply Band Secretary, THE PH.ll'>TING all mstrumentalists. Must be prepared to train and �rve \\ ORKS, Aylesburi, Bucks. as operational Fireme11• Age 19-30 (up to 3·1 for ex-regular 
BAND OF THE ROYAL HORSE GUARDS (The l:llues), 
members �f H.M_. Forces). Height 5 ft. I ins. (stocking feet) 
require Bass players for Military Band ancl all String ches� 36 ins._ �inrn11num expansion � ins.). Con1n1cncing paY 
players for orchestra. Apply for audition to: DIRECTOR £8 l is. Od. nsmg to £10 7s. Od. per week. Application Forms 
OF :l'IUSTC, Combennere Barracks, WINDSOR, Berks. f�om Band Secretary, Manchester Fire Brigade Headquarters, 
These a re converted from part-worn ex-pol ice Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOU NDI N G  VALUE. Send NOW 
fo r range of samp les and Prices. Many p leasing d es igns avai lable. 
-�-- --- - - - -- ---- · Fairfield Street �fanchester J 
BANDMASTER AND QUARTERMASTER required by 
' ' . the ZANZ�BAR GOVERNMENT POLICE DEPT., 
B
ESSON, SOPRANO, First Class Instrument, S·P. Cased for 01�e tour of 2-::J years on. proba_hon. for the penstonable £.16. Hawkes "Clippertone ,, Cornet, S-P. Cased' establishment. Salary scale (mcludmg mducement pay and .£16. Hawkes "Clippertone" Cornet S-P c ' d A.· present 10 per cent. temporary allowance) £838 rising to New, £20. Boosey Tenor-Horn "Tenn;,rtone·•,, S-Pe C .ds�1,360 a year. �nimencing salary according to age, qualifica- £32. Hawkes "Artiste Perfected" Tronlboi�e, s-i�., a��� lions and expenence. Outfit allowance up. to £30. Free Ci•se. Splendid Outfit, £t3. Hawkes "Empire" Euphonium 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF ATTRACTIVE UNIFORMS 
153 PRAE D STRE E T, PADDI NGTON, LON DON , W.2 
passages. Liberal leave on full salary. Candidates must be S·P., 4-Valves. Condition as New £38 Boosey BB B qualified Bandmasters with a good knowledge o( drill and "Compensator" S-Plated £5; 'Mat;y other B-
. . ass 
· t !so h· kn I d f k · \\1 ·t t th Al · ' ' ' · argams. 111us , 
_
a ave a . ow e gc o store e�p1ng. ri e o e so so1ne 1ustru1nents suitable for Junior or School Bands. �ro"'' Agents, -t l\l1 llbau�, Lo�1don, S.\\. I. :;tate age, name l a1!1 prepared to Huy Your Surplus Instruments. Best 
Telephone: 
PADdin11ton 2066/67 
Telearams: 
" Cash" Paddiniton 2066, London, W.2 
m blo�k letters, full quahtications and expeoence and quote Possible Prices Promptly Paid. MATIHEWS, 23 Cliveden S I h h , M3B/4284l/WAl. Avenue, PERRY BARR, BlRMlNGHA�I. Birchfields Hl2. orry ave ;iot a� ·•1r. Binney's report DERBYSHIRE & EREWASH DISTRICT 
K NELLER HALL COURSES FOR KEEN PLAYERS. 
from Morecambe s Bora . Mr. Jas. Halhday, 
Details from:-Mr. FRA!\'CIS, A.R.C.M., L.G.S.M. B.M., is still working hard with the band and 
Bandmaster XI Hussars, do ROY AL GLOUCESTER ""'==================== looking forward to a good winter's rehearsals in HUSSARS, GLOUCESTER. preparation for next summer's engagements. 
H OLMBHIDGE CONTEST COMMITTEE. Champion· CALLENDER'S BAND, BELEVEDERE, I have not had ::\fr. Brownbill's espistle from ship Quartette Contest of the North of England, will 
be held in the Parish Hall, Holmbridge, nr. Huddersfield, on KENT Calder Vale this month, but I hear they have 
Saturday, November J9th, 1955. Adjudicator, GEORGE been fulfilling several engagements during this 
HESPE, Esq. lst Prize, 50 guineas Challenge Cup and £10 Invite applications from experienced Brass last month or two, and I hope to have a good Cash ; 2nd, tO guineas Challenge Cup and £ii; 3rd, £3; 'ith, Instrumentalists. f £2 ; Mh, £1. Testpiece, " Own  Choice." Schedules from report or next month's issue. 
the Secretary, Mr. D. BROADHEAD, Yrw Tree, HOLM· Employment is offered in the Electric Cable In closing these notes I am pleased to say I BRIDGE, Huddersfield. Making Industry for which training will be have had a very nice letter from my friend, 
FOR SALE-· 25 BAND TUNICS & BAND HATS, Royal given. Mr. Sam B. \Vood, a :Music Bae, who is the Blue, Gold and Maroon Trimmings, Naval Pattern. Music :Master of Morecambe Grammar School. Good condition, :'<lew 1952. Sample forwarded. £30 or Write giving details of experience to The nearest offer. Mr. A. S. TAYLOR, 35 Sharpe Street, Aming· Secretary. He is now rehearsing his School Band again 
ton, TAMWORTH, Staffs. after the summer holidays. Sorry he is losing his 
CONCORDS & DISCORDS 
WALKDENITE writes: "The members of 
Walkden Prize Band are looking forward to the 
London Contest with eagerness and anticipation, 
and if hard work, sacrifices, keenness and 
enthusiasm are any criterion then they should 
be in the honours. One realises the many 
difficulties which exist in voluntary bodies to 
meet the big expenses of such a contest, but I 
think the Walkden Band with the loyal support 
of the public and the great help and co-operation 
of the Ladies' Committee are doing very well, 
and there is no doubt the amount will be raised 
1956 SEASON'S UNIFORMS. 
Order now and take advantage of my Special 
Discount O ffer for O rders placed between 
now and December. 
Lowest Prices in the country (£4 to £7-17-6) 
Terms available. Do not underestimate the 
beauty of design, quality and workmanship 
because of my low prices. The hundreds of 
letters of appreciation I am continually receivioa 
testify to the satisfaction I have been giving 
for the past 40 odd years. \\'rite immediately 
without obligation. 
by October. During the past three weeks the 
ladies have organised four efforts which have 26 
realised approximately £50, and I consider 
the band are very fortunate in having such an 
active, virile and energetic committee. What 
HARRI S WINB ERG, 
The U niform Specialist. 
Hamilton Avenue, - LEEDS, 7. 
Telephones : 22636 & 41914 
PRESTON NOTES I like about thi� band is the wonderful team 
spirit which exists amongst members of the 
band, the ladies' committee and all their sup­
porters, and from what I sec and hear I feel 
sure that the band is on the right lines. 
Before long we shall hear of greater successes. 
Keep it up Cliff, you are doing a good job, and 
I am sure no-one deserves the success more than 
you and your band, especially after the many 
difficulties you have survived and the hard 
work you have put in during the years. The 
public of Walkden wish you every success." 
+ + + 
BLUE BRICK writes: "I am pleased to 
report that Aldridge Town Band, which was 
formed in May, 1955, is making good progress. 
We have fulfilled four engagements, includin� 
one at the Walsall Football Club ground, where 
we received a splendid reception from the 
spectators. Our young players are progressing 
well, but we are still short of bass players. 
Any unattached players in this district would 
be welcomed at our rehearsals, held in Leigh­
wood School, on Tuesday evening or Sunday 
morning. Good tuition is given by our conductor, 
Mr. Tom Smith, and we are settling down to 
Winter rehearsals and hope to attend some 
contests next year." 
The contests held recently at Longridge proved 
to be very popular, and once again a handsome 
profit should be reaped by the Association. 
The playing in general was of a good standard 
and the points awarded proved the closeness of 
the result. Langridge must be complimented on 
their win. This band, I understand, are to 
spend quite a large sum on new instruments 
this winter, so they look like being very 
busy round about Christmas. 
Preston Town Silver continued their winning 
streak, and surprised their critics with a splendid 
performance to take second prize. They took 
the stage with tunics off, and gave the im­
pression of determination. Although this band 
have been very busy since early summer, they 
have found time to attend all contests within 
their reach. They are engaged to close the 
season at Heysham Head, where on previous 
visits they have been very well received. 
Freckleton retained the trophy for the March 
Contest, and here again the markings were very 
close. Although they have not proved them­
selves as impressive as usual this year, it must be 
noted on their behalf that quite a few youngsters 
have joined their ranks, and no doubt they will 
soon regain their strength. The remaining 
----+ two bands not receiving a mention, Brindle and 
"DAILY HERALD" NATIONAL Hoggarth Works need not be downhearted at the result, for both gave good performances. 
CHAMPIONSIDPS IN LONDON Brindle are again busy at football matches, 
--- being regularly at Deepdale and sharing the 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29th fixtures at Ewood Park, Blackburn. Hoggarth's 
. . S 
. (' R 1 Albert are making a strong bid to regain their former Champ10nsh1p echon m oya glory, and are hopeful that one or two ex-Hall), draw 9-45 a.m., start 10-0 a.m. 19 members will be rejoining them soon bands. 2nd Section (in Kensmgton Town Hall), Leyland Motors were very disappoi'oted at not 
draw 10-30 a.m., start 10-45. a.m. IS bands. being in the running at the Belle Vue Contest. 
3rd Section (in Hammersmith Town Hall), Their uniform problem has yet to be solved 
draw, 10-30 a.m., start 10-45 a.m. l6 bands. and this matter will have to be settled bdor� 
4th Section (in Lime Grove H�ll, Shepherds next summer. It is a pity the works are not 
Bush), draw 10-30a.m., start l0c4oa.m. l3 bands. fully behind this band, for only the best is good 
enough if they are to retain. the prestige in the 
fJand Teach•r•, Adjudlc11tor1 and Soloist• top section. 
The result of the North West Area meeting 
will be known by now, but whatever it is, I 
hope we will have a definite. and good 
lead to follow. In concluding, may I again 
extend my good wishes to Hesketh Bank, for 
their visit to the " Daily Herald " Finals in 
London. I hope to hear them later, together 
with Storeys, Longridge and Prc-�ton Town 
Silver, when they challenge the top four bands 
in the Rossendale area. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
. L.R.S,M., A.B.C.Yl. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music) 
BAND AND CHORAL CONDUCTOR. 
1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD, 9, Co. Durham. 
Tel. Low Fell 75843. 
J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Amhitious Young Bands a Speciality) 
39 BELMONT A VENUE 
RIBBLETON, PRESTON 
'Phone Preston 4789. 
ALWYN G. LLOYD 
Musical Director 
Fishponds (Bristol) British Legion Band 
PROUD PRESTON. 
----+-----
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Storey's of Lancaster have had a very busy 
and successful season. They closed their pro­
grammes at Heysham Head, when they gave a 
first class ·concert under their Musical Director, 
Mr. A. E. Brownbill. They are now settling down 
to a good winter's rehearsal, in preparation for 
next season's contests and concerts. 
son Barry, G Trombone, who is going to Liver­
pool University. Barry is a good musician like 
his father and will be missed. The other Sunday 
Mr.\Vood was invited by Mr. Lunn of Y.E.W.C.O. 
vVorks band to be guest conductor, and he took 
the band through one of his own arrangements. 
The band gave an excellent programme of 
popular music which was enjoyed by the large 
crowd on the Harbour Bandstand. 
JOHK-0-GA UNT. 
----+----
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
A letter from !\Ir. Peplow, bandmaster of the 
Shropshire Yeomanry Band, informs me that 
remarks concerning his band in last month's 
B.B.N. were inaccurate. The information that 
Mr. Peplow had approached members of Made­
ley Town Band to assist his band to fulfil an 
engagement in !\fadeley was given by members of 
Madeley Band, and published in good faith. As 
Mr. Peplow says this information is untrue, 
I apologise .on my behalf, but would suggest 
he takes up the matter with the officials of 
Madeley Band. I will gladly include in these 
notes a full report from the respective secret­
aries. 
Dawley Town have lost the services of their 
bandmaster, Mr. T. Lineton, and Mr. H. Corbett 
(soprano-cornet) has taken over the position. 
Efforts are being made to reform Ne·wport 
Town Band which has been dormant since 
1939. A committee has been formed, and 
former members have been contacted. The local 
male voice choir have donated £5 from their 
own fund to help meet initial expenses. I wish 
you good luck in your efforts. 
I have only just heard that Sankey's Castle 
Works competed at Fairford Contest. Although 
unsuccessful, keep on trying. The way to the 
top is a hard one but can be reached by hard 
work and perseverance. 
Waters Upton are the most promising band 
we have. Regular rehearsals are well attended, 
and enthusiasm is high. Mr. Owens, bandmaster, 
is a shining example of what can be done to 
overcome shortage of players - teach young­
sters, and make your own players. How many 
bandmasters are doing this ? How many moan 
about the vacant chairs, and do nothing about 
it? 
Now, Shropshire bands, how many of you 
are keen enough to run a solo and quartette 
contest before Christmas? And what has 
happened to the Shropshire Association, Mr. 
Webb? You did grand work a few years ago 
in arousing great interest with contests and 
concerts. What about a revival ? 
SALO PIA. 
----+-----
WESSEX NOTES 
Regret I have not had much response to my 
appeal for news from band correspondents. 
Lymington Military's press correspondent 
has written and I have received some news 
from Highcliffe band . 
Lymington Military band had a successful 
season. They have given twelve concerts under 
the auspices of the Borough Council, also four 
concerts at Christchurch Quay, and a concert 
at Leigh Road Park, Eastleigh. They also made 
three appearances at Eastleigh Carnival 
Highcliffe are small in numbers and would 
welcome any unattached bandsmen. Their 
bandmaster is Mr. R. Bacon, of Christchurch, 
who is the Solo Cornet player of Lymington 
Military. He is well-known in the Bournemouth 
area and is a keen bandsman. Whilst playing a 
programme recently, they had the honour of 
playing " Imperial Echoes " before Mrs. Saffron, 
widow of the composer, who thanked them for 
playing it. Programmes have been given at a 
nearby Holiday Camp, and at Christchurch 
Quay. They are working hard for funds to 
purchase new uniforms. 
Bra.ssington Silver were very bu::.y and co
_
nsp1cuous dunng the Brassington Annual \\akes Week. They headed the procession, also played between events at the Children's Sports and finally wound up the week's activities with a Concert on the Village Green. 
Rolls Royce Works (Derby), recently gave a Conce:t 111 connection with the Matlock Bath Venetian Fete. I do not receive any news from tlus band and would appreciate a few lines from their secretary or any interested member. Carden Street Mission (Derby) played for the Derby Temperance Society Field Day The)'. led t_
he procession to �ewmount �lethodist Playmg Fields, where the sports were held. This 1s ano�her band one rarely hears about. Cromford s three day Carnival was brouaht to a �uccessful conclusion by a procession led by Middleton Victoria United Band.· ' Shirland ·welfare under the direction of Mr, Jack Fawbert, headed the Procession of Witnes,;, m connection with
_ 
the Methodist Sunday School Umon of South ::"iormanton. 
Derby S.A. Band led the parade comprised of members of the three Derby branches of the Old Age Pensioners, from the Market Place to the Cathedral, where they attended a special service. 
Kirby S.A. Band led a parade of O\'er three h:-in
_
drcd people, who took part in a Special Civic Church Parade. The service was held at the Hill Methodist Church, Kirby-in-Ashfield. No news from the following : Wirksworth Silver, Matlock Silver, Ashover Brass, Derby Borough Police, Hcage Silver, etc. V,'hy bands neglect se.nding news, I cannot understand. Free pubhc1ty for the price of a stamp! I appeal to all bands in this district to write and let me know of their activities. Just a few Imes c/o B.B.N., please. 
ELESTRUNE. 
---�+----
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
I regret the absence of notes from this area in the last two i�sues,. b_ut bands simply won't send news of their achv1ties. There are plenty of bands m Lanarkshire and Ayrshire, so surely some can send me a few lines. 
The Edinburgh Festival may serve some purpos_e, but � am afraid the people are not becommg musically minded any more. The Band Contest was ignored by the press, both �efore and after the event. It appeared that only m the �androoms and band press was it known that this contest was to take place. Unfortun­at�ly the weather was poor and only the faithful band followers endured the conditions. Our bands did not disgrace themselves and Scottish C.vV.S. were placed second. The winning band, C.W.S. (Manchester) put up a marvelous performance and were outstanding. 
Larkhall are working hard for the Albert Hall Finals. Best wishes. 
It is reported that U.C.B. are to take over the Coltness Band. This would be a relief to 
the hard working officials who have held the band together. They would welcome any un­attached players. 
Re my Colleague "Ben Lomond's" re­
marks on band programmes. Good bands will 
keep to good music and listeners who desire dance music should attend dance band per­formances. No decent conductor would tolerate or entertain the suggestion that his band should clown for the few "moaners " who may attend his programme. · 
REGAL. 
----.+----
CORRESPONDENCE 
TO THE EDITOR OF "B.B.N." 
Srn,-In the August issue of the "B.B.;'{." ?; report was p::blish�d under the heading of 
Tel : Douglas 9388 BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
------------ 23 PARNALL RD., FISHP0NDS, BRISTOL HORACE GREY Tel: Bristol 54280 
Lancaster S.A., under my friend Captain 
Dadd, are always busy with their own corp 
work, and are progressing very nicely in spite of 
sickness and losses to the Forces. They are very 
popular as they serenade the districts each 
week-end. 
I have heard some disquieting news regarding 
our local champions, Woodfall Silver, which I 
hope is without foundation. Could I have 
some genuine news, Mr. Annetts? 
Wigan Notes, statmg our Solo Euphonium 
player had left us to join Wingate Temperance 
Band. This was incorrect as our Solo Euphon­
ium player for the past five years has been Mr. 
F. Edmunds, who is still playing with us. The 
player �oncerned who joined Wingates had on!J 
been with us for one year and played assista11t 
Euphonium till July, when he resigned frcm 
the .band.. It was only _
after terminating bis 
services with us that he Joined Wingate's. In 
fairness to Mr. F. Edmunds we trust yot' will 
give this publicity. 
Yours sincerely 
Publicity Manager to P. ]Ems. 
C.B.A. 
(Late Famous ::it. Hilda's) 
Open to teach and coach for Concerts 
or Contests. 
Fifty years' experience in all branches of 
the Musical Profession. 
ST. LEONARD'S FARM, 
WEST MOORS, DORSET 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Ba>i<isman's 
College of Music 
IJAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
49 CLIVE ROAD. ENFIELD 
MIDDLESEX. 
JOSEPH HOLMES 
TROMBONE SOLOIST 
BRASS MlLIT ARY, AND ORCHESTRA 
' PRIVATE PUPILS 
19 BOROUGH A VENUE, PENDLEBURY, 
NEAR MANCHESTER 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Address : 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, 8. 
Phone Birmingham, East 3219 
K.O.R.L.R. have had an extra busy time, 
fulfilling (as well as their successful summer 
camp) a very big list of engagements. I visited 
them the other Sunday morning and the tone 
of the band was very good. Mr. Page assisted 
by Mr. Routlege keeps the band in good form. 
Carnforth S.A. (Mr. R. Postlethwaite) are 
passing through a rather difficult period at 
present. They have been very hard hit by 
Military call-ups, but they are pulling well 
together and playing very nicely. I heard them 
the other Sunday morning as I was going to 
a preaching appointment, and the hymns 
sounded very sweet. 
These notes are written before the Ringwood 
Contest, so I hope they receive a good entry. I 
expect Burley and Verwood who are neighbours 
will be there. 
In a contemporary paper I see a query has 
been raised as to what advantage it is for a band 
who seldom contest to join their local association. 
I have always been a keen supporter of Brass 
Band Associations, but I must confess that the 
way many are run there is no advantage. This 
is, of course, the fault of the bands themselves, 
as they comprise the Associations and there 
should be many ways an Association could 
benefit all bands, whether contestors or not. 
Any ideas? 
SCIUBBLER. 
the Barton Hall Works Band. 
----+- --
Belle Vue hampifilShip tontest, 
Saturday, September 3rd, J 95;. lst, Ferodo 
Works, Mr. G. Hespe; 2pJ. John \Vhite 
Footwear, Mr. G. Thomps··n; 3rd, C.W.S. 
(Manchester), Mr. A. Morti"'er ; 4th, Ransome 
& Martes, Mr. E. Ball; 5tl;, Y.E.W.C.O. Works 
Mr. A. Lunn; 6th Rus!den Temperance, Mr'. 
W. A. Scholes. Sixteen.bands played. Adjudi­
cators : Dr. Denis Wflg�t, Mr. Walter Har­
greaves and Mr. Erilr Le1dzen. 
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ACCIDENTALS 
It is ,:. th deep regret we heard of the <leath of 
.Mrs ol!'Or Grant, wife of the well-known 
Scotti�\ 1ductor. She was � great follower 
I B ds and accompamed her husband 
WRIGHT & RO UND'S BRASS BAND NEW S 
Contest in London, but \vere >orry to have to 
m iss the Oxford Contest owing to this. They 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
pay high tribute to the fine perforn1a�ce ---
given by Lydbrook Silver who won l st pnze \\.hitecroft Contest, August 27lh. I have to 
at Cirencester contest, \\ here Aldbourne came m thank Mr. \\'. G. Evans, the Secretary for a very 
Third . long and interesting letter giving me full details 
3 
J U ST ISS U ED 
A SELECTION OF BRAHMS HUNGARIAN DANCES 
Brass 
�o nea�ly every contest he attended . 
\Vt e"--tencl our sincere sympathy 
Gregor Grant in his great loss. 
C holsey band fulfilled engagements at \Vall- of this event. I well remember ;\Ir. Evans some 
ingford and Xettlebed, and have entered for years ago as secretary and a u�eful member of 
to :\lr. Oxford contest. 1 wish them success. the Pillowell Silver band. The contest, which 
\Vitney, under their new conductor :\Ir. J .  A. \\'as the second one to be arranged, was run in 
Alder, formerly of City of Oxford Band, have conjunction with the Annual Flower Show, the 
also entered . l learn from their secretary that whole project being to raise funds for the com­
they are making good progress since Mr. Alder pletion of the Xew Sports Ground. This 
took over. A shortage of cornet players still year's contest was an open event with four 
hampers them and any unattached players entries and the results were as follows : March 
would be welcomed. Employment could be on Road : lst, Drybrook & District ; 2nd, 
found in the town for good players, but housing Lydbrook Silver ; 3rd, Pillowell Silver. :'\larch 
Selected by F. G. C HARROSIN and arranged for 
and M i litary Band by ROGER BARSOTII 
----+---- BRASS BAND 8/- REED & BRASS 1 0/6 MILITARY BAND I S/-
CORRESPONDENCE S E ND FOR F R E E  SPECI M E N  COR NET PART OF THE A BOVE A ND OF 
1 0  THE EDITOR OF "D.B.N." 
ALL O U R  BRASS BAND P U BL I CATIONS 
S I R  -There is just one question I " ouJd is scarce. on Stage : Ist Dry brook & District ; 2nd, 
like to put to your self-appointed champion I thank ;\Ir. Le Suer for the schedule of Lydbrook Silver ; 3rd, Yorkley Onward . Selec­
of the ladies before he finally dismisses me as Reading contest and a1:1 plea,;ed to note they tion : " Moments with Mozart " ( J .  A. Green-
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. I 
being an old fashioned . anti-feminist, and that have chosen good testp1eces. The closmg date wood) . l st, Yorkley On.ward ; . 2nd, Lydb�ook BRISTOL DISTRICT is, how many of the fairer sex are you teachmg for entries is October 24th, so l hope intendmg Silver ; 3rd, Drybrook & D1stnct. The ad3udi- --- CLYDESIDE NOTES 
to play a brass instrument ? I was not a little competitors will send in their entries early. cator was ::\fr. T. J. Powell of Cardiff, who_ in It seems that the town of Keynsham, near ---
.amused when I read his reference to myself :\lilitary bands including T . A .  bands ·would his remarks praised the bands for the very high Bristol, are very proud of their re-formed band, The Edinburgh Festival contest was again in the August issue of the ' B.B.:!\.'  It was be very welcome, as this section has been poorly standard of playing that he had heard that day. according to the very nice things said about shabbily treated by the weather clerk, for it obvious he did not stop to think before he supported in past years . The committee have bee_n very fortunate, them on their first and second appearances in took place in most uncomfortable overhead rushed into print. In the first place, how could Three bands, Hungerford Town, Thatcham because this year the \Vh1tecroft Pm .:V[anu- public. I haven't had any first-hand news of conditions, in spite of which a surprisingly good it be a boys' band if there were girls in it ? It and Andover "·ere in attendance at Hungerford facturing Co. have donated a fine Challenge them, but there are a band of young boys, under attendance gathered to l isten attentively to might surprise him to learn that _right from the Carnival. Cup, value .50 guineas, to go with the lst pnze .  the baton of Mr. Ted J ames (who used to play some really good playing. I must, of necessity, start the boys have been unammous m their Highworth Town were engaged for the home A very fine gesture on their part and for which with Bath Spa Band I believe), and I expect curb my pen this month or my Editor will .attitude of no girls in our band. As there has town carnival, and I note in the write-up of the the organisers extend their hearty thanks. some of the Harding family arc there too. I require to use his blue pencil ruthlessly . .always been a waiting list of boys to jo.in the carnival in their local press, it is stated \.\'hitecroft now have in mind the staging had a few words with ?.fr. Arthur Harding on Here are the results : Selection : Ist, Man­band, there was no need to consider takmg m that the services of the band are taken too m�ch of a Duet, Quartette and Octette Contests, Chippenham Station recently. He was a solo chester C . \V.S. (_}fr. Alec Mortimer) ; 2nd , girls. for granted, but little is done towards hel:pmg probably in the New Year. I trust that this comet with the 3rd V. B. Glos. Regt. Band, Scottish C.W.S. (Mr. E. Clayton) ; 3rd, Clayton \\'hat I actually said some time ago, after the band. I am afraid this 1s all too true m a idea will take form as t�ese events help to keep under the late Geo. \Vilson, and that is a Aniline (Mr. B. Buttress) .  March : l st, Man-reading of so much bad feeling between bands, great many places. the bands together dunng the wmter . months. long time ago - however, best of luck to the chester C.\V.S.  2nd, Y.E.W.C.O. 3rd, Clayton. whose policy was not to teach th,eir own recruits, Ramsbury Methodist were in attendance at Very many thanks to Mr. J .  :\L Merntt, _RM. new band and let's have some news. I hear- Hymn : l st, Manchester C . \V. S .  2nd, Clayton. but rather poach �ach other s players, was Chilton (Berks. ) ,  on the occasion of the Cen- of Market Lavington Silver, for his letter givmg as I write-that the top section at Oxford has 3rd, BowhilJ . Deportment : Bowhill Colliery. ' it is a waste of time teachmg girls to play tenary Celebrations of the Methodist Church me information as to the whereabouts of a Mr. been cancelled owing to lack of entries. Percussion : Clayton Aniline. brass instruments when. there are so fe,� people there. The band were also engaged for the fete Baker and his son, about whom I enqmred m I wonder why ? Can it be the style \Vann congratulations to all winners, willing to give their tnne for the trammg of at Rams bury. Three generations of the .Hobbs last month's issue. Mr. Merritt, I am sure, will �e of testpiece chosen ? I wonder if bands especially to Manchester C.\V.S. ,  for their oandsmen for to-morro�'·, seemg that so many family are in the band, .Mr. Hobbs, Semor, 81 pleased to know that I have now forwarded this are getting fed up with too many of these fourth consecutive win, and to Scottish C.\.V.S .  have t o  b e  pers�vered with to produce one really years of age, his son :\fr. P. T. Hobbs, band- on to Mr. Foreman, of Kingswood Evangel, tuneless tests of technique, destined by most for their second place, two years in succession . good one. " It is a fact,_ that really good players master, and his son. who was very anxious to renew acquamtance bands to gather dust on some shelf in the music A word of praise too to The Gas Board Band, are very scarce and this was proved very con- l\Ir. T. ?lforcombe informs me that their with these people. Also thanks to Mr. Leonard cupboard after they have served their purpose. for their fourth place, beating several well-clu�ively at th� recent Be�le Vue contest. Cha mpionship Quartette Contest will _ take Wiltshire of Swindon for his information. Why not try " �ugen Onegin, " " L��zt, "  known bands . A ltogether a great day for For some time I ha' e challenged fellow- place on February 4th, 1 956. Plenty of time to Mr. J ack Cook, bandmaster of Na1lsworth " Euryanthe " or Hansel and Gretel, as Scotland, but still a gap to close, but it can be bandsmen to name me ten really top-class get those quartette parti es into shape and and Horsley Silver, has very kindly sent me a these selections shine in any programme or at accomplished. bands in the country, and th�y cannot, for one decide upon entry. nice letter, giving details of this band's activiti�s any contest. I have a letter from :\fr. Barr, Secretary of must remember that a band is J U�t as good. as P I U  Y IVO. during the past season. He tells me that this Fishponds B.L.  have gained many friends as S.C.vV . S . ,  in which he asks me to acknowledge, its poorest player. Perhaps I might mention + year has been the best for engagements for a a result of their good showing and playing on on their behalf, the many letters of congratula-'.ln closing, t�at among the fifty _or so youngsters D OTES very long time. They numbered eleven which the Bristol City F . C .  ground. Smartness is tion received following their success at this 1 am teachmg to play . brass mstrument.s, are HUDDERSFIEL N included two Church Services, where the band essential in front of crowds of 30, 000 or more. contest. This I <lo with very great pleasure. He nine of the sweetest girls one could wish to --- a ccompanied the singing of the hymns and Bristol East Temperance, under :\fr. Sam says the bandsmen are delighted with the :meet. The Greenheacl Park band performances came also played sacred items. The band competed White, liven up Bristol St. George football progress made under :\fr. Clayton, and look Yours faithfully, to a close with two well-chosen programmes at Fairford and did well with a fourth prize for matches, and also bring in quite a fair sum forward to further triumphs. During the A RTHUR ATKI::\'SOX . by the Gawthorpe Yictoria Band , under Mr. a :VIarch on the Street and were placed sixth for the band funds during the winter. The band Sunday evening concert, following the contest F. Braithwaite. This season has produced a for the testpiece. They are also hoping to com- held a very well paying j umble sale recently. Mr. Clayton, unknown to bands and audience, 
better standard of playing and deportment by petc at the Oxford Contest (here 's wishing you Kingswood Civil Defence Band is now con- was suffering considerable discomfort, and a 
the bands . the best) . A concert is given hy the band trolled by Mr. Sam Rogers I am told. I would subsequent X-ray examination disclosed a Srn,-Since my letter appeared in your :\fay 
i��ue l have very carefully read and analysed 
'the \:arious replies on the question of the entire 
ab�ence of Scottish Association news from these 
·columns. 
" Edina " puts my thoughts into words \\·hen 
he remarks about the ominous silence from 
Heaclq uarters, and I consider his suggestion 
that they should now frankly state their case 
to support their attitude, is pedectly fair <i nd 
logical, so I hope to read their statement m 
the next issue. 
There must be some good and sufficient reason 
for withholding information from the very 
people who bring the grist to the mill, in other 
words, interested people like myself, who 
patronise every available contest, and thus 
provide the finance to run the show, and the 
Brass Band press-all of it-is surely the 
.appropriate medium for circulating such vital 
information. 
" LAXRICK LAD . "  
Linthwaite have had a visit from M r .  A .  annually a t  Christmas and is very well pat- like a few lines about your activities Mr. triple fracture o f  the left thumb. A l l  readers will 
Ashpole, and intend competing at all available ronised by the people of Nailsworth. Ilfr. Cook Secretary. wish him a speedy recovery. Thanks for your 
contests. They recently gave an excellent con- has been rather unfortunate lately in that he Bristol 's brass bands haven't had much letter, Mr. Barr. I shall be glad to hear from 
cert, on behalf of the Ol<l Age Pensioners, at has lost two members who have left the district. encouragement from the City Council as regards you regularly, and lo give full publicity here 
Paddock. He has managed to fill one vacancy with one of local Park engagements. Precisely nothing in fact. whenever you desire it. 
Slaithwaite held their Harvest Festival in the young lads who are coming . along very well As there are two very wall-known bandsmen The third section championship takes place 
the Rand Pavilion, and it was a very successful and no doubt he will soon be able to fill the other on the Council and one of them Chairman of in Coatbridge Town Hall, on Saturday, lst Oct . ,  
event. I hear that the personnel of the ban<l has gap. Mr. Cook has been the band's conductor the Enlertainments Committee, I think some comm"'ncing a t  2-30 p. m . ,  in which ten bands un<lergone many changes, but no doubt they for the past four years and has the full support sort of appeal for consideration should be will take part. Mr. Clayton will adjudicale. will be competing at the Bury and Rochdale of all the members. Rehearsals are very well organized for next season. In closing, are there A full house should be there to support this 
contests. attended. Thank you very much J\Ir. Cook, any Lands for Reading contest this year? most attractive event. 
Skelmanthorpe are working hard on the I was very pleased to hear from you. Please �ovember 1 9lh is the date. I was pleased to receive a lelter from Mr. B. 
testpiece for the London Finals and we all write again when you have some news. Vi 'ESTERN BOO:'.I. \.Vright, secretary of the Glasgow Charities' wish them the best of luck. They will no doubt vVe are all looking forward to the " D .H. " + Assn. He informs me that a Glasgow Area Solo have a good following of supporters to en- Finals on October 29th, and await the results and Quarlette Contest will take place on Satur-
courage them. with great interest. NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT day, Nov. 1 5th, in the Central Hall, Glasgow. Reports to hand are that the Flockton United Our Glo'shire readers will, I feel sure, be very The first four in each section will qualify for 
band have completed their engagements1 many pleased to know that Mr. Geo. Beckingham . --- . the S . L-\. B ... <\. Finals, to be held in Edinburgh, of which have been repeated for next year. and his brother (I presume " J ack ") of Brandon Collier)'._ (.:VIr. G .  Br?wn) , ga\·e a on Saturday, December 24th. Entries to be sent Much comment has been expressed about Mr. Gloucester have kindly offered to the " Daily good show at :\ewcastle Umtecl Footb.all to Mr. B.  \VRIGHT, 1 2  Palmer Ave., Glasgow, J .  Crowther playing with the band on the Herald" West of England Area Committee, a Ground. They featured a young Drum _Mai or W.3, before Oct. l 7th. As a result of the contest, French horn. Mr. Crowther is a member of Challenge Cup, to be known as the " Becking- who was very smart, and ce�tarnly captivated held on Saturday, May 2 l st, in Kelvingrove 
the Huddersfield Orchestra which recently ham Challenge Cup , "  to be used as the the crowd. He was the subj ect of a letter to Park, the committee have donate<l £20 to the visited Germany. Committee think fit. A very fine gesture on their the local press by a supporter. This proves how Glasgow Sick Children's Hospital, £5 to East DEAR Sm, Honlcy have recently held their A.G.M.,  part and it has been accepted with grateful much people take notice and rt should make Park Home for Children, and £5 to Scottish ;\>Iy attention has been drawn to misleading which showed their finances to be in a healthy thanks. us endeavour to do everythmg well. . Association of Parents of Handicapped Children. mferences in the Preston Notes of your current state. Their uniform fund is coming along nicely \Vorrall Hill Contest, August 20th. Sorry I �r. Matthew Lawson, sol_o cornet of \Vallsend A total of £30. Good work. Thanks for the news, issue regarding the_ newly elected · · Daily and all appears to be well. have not been successful i n  getting a report of Shipyard, rs. now . domg his . .N_at10nal Service, Mr. \Vright. Herald " North West Area Committee. Hinchcliffe Mill, Hade Edge, Holme Silver this contest. Perhaps the Secretary has sent in and is P.laymg with the Krng s Royal R1fies. (a.) The " Daily Herald " is not responsible and Hepworth Silver will no doubt be fighting the results direct. Mathew 1s on his. way to Afnca with the band 
for the " Melody Maker " Dance Band Cham- their battles again at the Bury and Rochdale WESTERN STAR. and s.ends best. wishes to all bandsmen fnencl_s . 
BE� LO:\.JOND. ----+·----
pionships. contests. This is a good sign of the healthy Ovrngton Pnze �nder :\fr .  Ted Jones'. supplied 
(b) Odhams Press Ltd. are the sole pro- state of the local bands. + the music at Bellmgham Show. Tlus 1s a larl?c NORTH YORKSHIRE NOTES 
prietors of " Melody ::\faker." Lockwood are once again entertaining the CORNISH NOTES show and h�s featu.red some famous bands rn H.eaclers will have noticed a change in the (c) The " Melody Maker " National Dance crowds at the 'Fartown matches, with good the past. 1 hat Ovrngton are fillrng this engag- title heading of these notes. This has been don� Band Championships have been in existence for playing and smart deportment. They are popular --- ment is a sign of advancement. Keep rt up, in the hope of making more interest for the 97 years and the holding of qualifying events in favourites. Gweek Silver, conducted by Mr. T. ] .  Chainey, Teel. bands in the North Yorkshire Area. News from relation to this scheme on a Sunday, both by ] regret to hear of the death of Mr. Levi had a successful Gala Day, and the open ing Backworth Colliery are still rehearsing regu- all bands in this area will be welcomed. ' Melody �\/faker " and its contemporaries, has Sykes at the age of 81 years. He was the bass ceremony was attended by their 92-year-old larly under Mr. J as: Taylor. Although quiet j u st Each week and month we read in the band been an accepted practice and procedure trombonist of Lindley band for many years. President, Mr. Thomas Boulden, who was now, they are lookmg to the_ future and Mr. T .  . . 
11 1 t press of the lack of band news. D1stnct corre-throughout the years. Lindley have recently undergone changes elected at the formation of the band in 1 926, Weatherham, se�retary,th
w1
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ea�e t 
no
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d
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spondents arc ardent amateur bandsmen, whose (d) The decision to form a " Daily Herald " in their personnel, and no doubt they will have and has never missed a gala day since. unturned to reac agam e ig es s an ar · one desire is - to advance the pro:R.ciency of all North \Vest Area Committee separate from the strengthened their ranks. All available contests In a souvenir programme issued for St. J arv1s Industries competed at Consett h . d h. h d . North 'Vest Arca Association was not based on, are to be attended. B d a ·  . Contest under Mr. Tom Forster, and secured bands in t eir area, an t is t ey o without Ives Town an · 1amond j ubilee celebrations, 
Th. b d . . f f t any remuneration . I am afraid the help they or concerned with, the question of staging Area The highlight of the month will no doubt be the Mayor, :\fr. E. H. Curnow wrote : " The third prize. i� an Carnes on m ace 0 gre'.L get from the bands themselves is practically Qualifying Finals on a Sunday. This matter had the Massed Band Concert to be _held in the fact that the band has been kept alive in spite difficulty, as . I m su_re they .have no solid been resolved between the parties concerned Town Hall sponsored by the Bnghouse and of reduced number of men in wartime and financial backmg, which means that Mr. W. t
nil. They ha
b
ve 
d
to glean r
f
iews 
t
fr
h
om
1 
con
l 
versa-
th · to the establ1.shment of a R · k b ' d 'th F d ' M t w k cl h ·d . ffi 1 · . . E 1 s t d hi·s commi
.ttee have a very 10ns among an smen or rom e oca press. some mon s pnor astic an , "':i o en s o or . _or s an t�rough ot er i · cu �1es with which it has at a es, ecre ary, an . . The Brass Band Movement owes much of its new Area Committee. Munn & Felton s \.Vorks bands assrstmg. Mr. times been faced clunng the past 60 years, is hard task. They are �o be greatly <i:dmired_ Ill ro ress to the ublicit rovided b the band fe) In almost every instance the existing Area Eric Ball is the guest conductor. No doubt proof of the enthusiasm and determination of their efforts and we wish them luck m keepmg P g I
p . Y P 1 t b :i::i t d Committees have come into being through there will be a full house. those who have been actively concerned with it the band going and up to standard. press, so may agam appea o an s o scn invitations to serve on such Bodies being issued OLD TROMBONE. in the past." Only those who run bands w�ih limited finance me some news. to appropriate and qualified persons by the Newlyn East Band Carnival effort realised a know the hard work 1t entails. . Even though we did not have Foden's, Black • .  Daily Herald " Contest Management. +----- profit of £40 for the band funds. The Durham League are to ho_ld �heir Annual Dyke, Fairey's, Brighouse and Munn and Yours faithfully, N o. 1 (LON DON ) CEN TRE The secretary of Lostwithiel Silver, Mr. R. T. Quartette and Solo Champwnship in the Giles- Felton's at Belle Vue, the playing of the other E .  VAUGHA r MORRIS. THE N ATION AL ASSO CIATION O F  Parsons, in celebration of his Silver Wedding, gate Hall, on October 1 5th. bands upheld the prestige of this contest. I 
DEAR SIR, 
Please permit me to correct a misrepresentation 
in Preston Notes in your current issue. 
The National Brass Band Contesting Council 
has not, at any time during the four years of its 
.existence, ever discussed the question of Brass 
Bands giving free concerts on Sundays. Further, 
Brass Band Concerts as individual or collective 
.occasions have hot been brought within the 
scope of its deliberations. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. VAUGHAN MORRIS, 
Hon. Gen. Secretary, 
The National Brass Band Contesting Council. 
.. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
Mr. Dormer of Reading Spring Garden 
Band IP.ports that they have finished a busy 
season of engagements in the Parks, etc . ,  and 
th�y are uow engaged, alternately with Reading 
Military, to play at the home matches of Reading 
Football Oub. I see my old friend, Mr. George 
Watkms 1s,t, • ''1mmand, as he has been for 
many year; pas: Mr. Dormer recounts that 
about 2<> -""-.·'L <>o . ...lil..1-o"n Teddy Watkins, 
son of the cnndu1.;tor, • 1ed a cornet solo at one of their park concerts, an elderly gentleman mounted the stand and presented him with a gold watch in appreciation of his playing. At the last concert, the same gentleman appeared, and after a cornet solo by Derrick Watkins, son of Teddy, he in turn was presented with a _gold watch . . :No one knew the identity of the ·donor, but his interest in the band was evident. Aldbourne report the md of a busy season, .and they are now busy p1eparing for the Final 
BRASS BAN D CON DU CTORS was presented with a silver-plated tea service, 1:he Northumberlai:d Le.ague expect to hold was sorry to n
otice many empty seats in the 
___ as a mark of appreciation of his contribution to their Annual . Champ10nsh1p Band Contest m 
Kings Hall. For those present it was another great 
A very full programme has been arranged the band's success over a long period . November, with Wallsend the venue. day. September Belle Vue is · a  great day which 
For the first time si·nce the war the Cam- NOVACASTRIAN. I always look forward to. We now look forward for the autumn. Commencing on October lst, to the " D. H . "  Finals in London, on October a lecture/demonstration will be given in The borne Town band, although qualified by their ----+ 29th. Best wishes to all our Yorkshire bands Casino, formerly the Corn Exchange, Chelms- " hat trick " success in the area competitions in this great event, especially to Skelmanthorpe ford. This is to commence at 3 o'clock, with at Exeter, will be unable to compete in the ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS. and Mr. H. Mileman. Mr. Cyril I .  Yorath, B. B.C.M., as the lecturer National Championship final in October. Their Another year has passed so far as summer and a composite band in attendance. Ad- chairman Mr. 0. Orchard has publicly announced --- Concerts are concerned, but we are still without mission is free. that " the committee are very disappointed Belle Vue contest provided us once again good Brass Band Concerts in the York Parks. On October 8th, commencing at 6 o'clock, but it is j ust not possible. We are steadily with a feast of good playing. Some people The Corporation still have the policy of running there will be a lecture/demonstration on the reducing the overdraft on our instrument decried the absence of certain leading bands, the Park Concerts on a collection basis. The Four
t
t.h Vate,  its us�. and . nton-us_e . . As1 thde ��cotunt, iu\ we h1adve nto fun1 ds£3a0v0af!able for abnuclt t,.�eiswoe�!y t:::�ee: t;o s���: ;:::e tp��yf;ghe�� only brass bands to accept these terms were ques ion o compensa mg pis ons is mvo ve , e np w 1c wou cos rear y . . , S . A .  Citadel Band and York City. this is a subject which should claim the attention The second annual contest promoted by a splendid testpiece. Congratulations to the f h S M 1 d C t t f II h . d b 1 t th Camborne Town band •vas favoured wi.th i'deal wi· nners, and to all for a good day's entertain- The closing date or t e low e o y on es , 0 a eup omum an ass P ayers, oge er . to be held at York Railway Institute, on Novem-with their conductors and deputies. The lecture conditions, but the entry was disappointing, ment. ber l Zth, is October 25th. Many enquiries will be given in association with the famous only four bands con1pet1·ng and the chai·rman "-ow our thoughts tum to the " D. R . "  Finals b ' ' "' have been made and entry forms have een firm of Boosey and Hawkes, whose chief brass Mr. D. Orchard referring to same, said there was in London. Can our representatives come out b . t d b tuner will be the lecturer. The venue is the a possibility that a change of date more suitable on top ? C.\V. S .  (M'chester) will be encouraged sent out. Early entry would e apprecia e Y 
R · Ed b h d · h those in charge, in case of having to limit the Leysian Mission, City oad, E.C. I ,  almost to _ bands might be made for next year. The by their spl��did wm at, 111 urg . ' ai; wit entries. immediately opposite Old Street Tube Station, ad1ud1cator Mr. A. V. Creasey, said that while Clayton Aml�ne, Foden s and Fa1rey_s also, There are rumours of the possible visit to which brings the hall within easy dis- the bands had obviously put .their heart and the North W est h_ave � wonderful chance of York of the famous Tottenham Citadel Band, tance of all parts of London and the surburbs. soul into their playing, he was gratified that holding the Champ10nsh1p. We arc well repre- with their conductor Mr. Ray Allan. I do hope Admission is free, and Mr. Barrie Perrins will the music had come across to him in good tone sented in the other Sections. Best wishes to if this materialises, the organisers will inform contribute euphonium solos. and with no strain, and he felt they had all all. 
At 3 o'clock on October 22nd will begin the played well. His awards were : March : lst, I hope to be at Bury contest on October 8th, 
first of six free lessons in the Art of Scoring for Mount Charles (Mr. T. A. Cooper) ; 2nd, St. and would like to see some local rivalry there, 
the Brass Band, to be given by our Chairman, Agnes (Mr. F. E. Moore) ; 3rd, Truro (Mr. A. having heard rumours that one or two of the 
:'11r. Edrich Siebert. Bermondsey Men's Institute, Teasdale) . Selection : " Rigoletto " (W. & R.) : district bands intend to compete. 
Weston Street, Bermondsey will be the venue, l st, Truro ; 2nd, St. Agnes ; 3rd, Mount Mr. Gluyas (Secretary of the District Associa­
and as this is a short bus ride from Tower Charles. Porthleven (Mr. E. II. Bawden) , were tion Committee) informed me of a Solo and 
Bridge and Elephant and Castle, no difficulty the only band in the 3rd section class for hymn Quartette Contelit, to be held at Haslingden, 
should be found in reaching the Institute. tunes and suite. Hymn Tune, own choice : on Sunday, October 23rd. The winners of this 
Tunbridge \Velis will be the scene of another l st, St. Agnes ; 2nd, :\lount Charles and Truro event will be invited to take part in a Final, 
Lecture/Demonstration at the end of November, (equal) . It was fitting that their success should to be held in Manchester later, when prize­
of which further details will be given in the next give Truro band the high honour of becoming winners from all other N. W. districts will 
issue. Any information desired can be obtained the first winners of the A. Vv. Parker Memorial compete. 
from the Centre Secretary, Mr. H. Gurney Silver Trophy, as during Mr. Parker's training Wise committees will now be obtaining 
Doe, 1 02 Galloway Road, London, W. 1 2. of the Truro band, they attained a high standard music to keep interest during the Winter months. 
Stamped addressed envelope for a reply would of musicianship. No special news of any band has come to 
be appreciated.-H.G.D.  CORNUBIAN. I WEAVER. 
me. 
Don 't be surprised if one of our famous 
Brass Bands make an appearance in York 
later in the year, as I have heard rumours to 
this effect, but I will have to wait to make 
further statements till the rumours are verified. 
Don't forget to send me your news. 
EX MAR. COM. 
DURHAM BRASS BAND LEAGUE. A 
grand Youth and Junior Solo Contest will be 
held in the Gilesgate Hall, Durham, on October 
Ist. The adjudicators are Mr. S. Bond and Mr. 
J .  Carr. The Senior Solo and Quartette Contest 
will be held in the same hall on October 1 5th. 
:\Ir. G. Lee and l\Ir. J. Blackburn will adj udicate 
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GETTING DOWN TO BRASS FACTS ! 
-e--- INDIVIDUAL TUITION ___ ,_ 
• CONSTRUCTIVE WORK • 
• ENJOYMENTJ"' • 
• COMPLETE COURSES • 
-·---GUARANTEED SUCCESS e-
Ou r Cou rses H ave Proved 
Worth-while I 
Apply for Prospectus :-
T H E  PAR R  SCHOOL OF M U S I C  
Wel l i ngton Cham bers, 
2 Victoria Street, 
Te l. : B LAc kfria rs 4979 Manchester, 3. 
LEICESTER NOTES FEMIN INE NOTES 
Leicester Special Constabulary baml will be Tb is month I have news of three more feminine 
competing in the 2nd Section of the " Daily trombonists who are helpmg to >i well the ranks 
Herald " Xational Championship at the Ken- of bandswomen in this country. 
sington Town Hall, on October 2!lth. \Ve hope The younge>it of the trio is ( hristine Hud»< >n, 
they will be successful in bringing an a·ward to of Clcckhcaton, in Yorkshire. C hristine, who is 
Leicestershire. 1 7 years old, has had an offer from I \'Y Benson, 
The Leicestershire B . B .  Association held a so it is probable that she will be deserting brass 
contest at Loughborough, on September l 7th, band circles in the near future . As a note of 
comprising contests of J unior duets, Senior added interest, she also plays the piano, violin 
air varie, and Senior quarteltes. It was the and trumpet. 
first of three contests to be organised during the Another Yorkshire stalwatt is :VIrs. Lewman, 
winter season. The committee are to be con- wife of the B . M .  of the \Vombwell S . A .  Dand. 
gratulated on their enterprise and I hope Always a brass band enthusiast, :.Hrs. Xewman 
they will be well patronised, both by the began playing her trombone nearly fiw years 
Association bands and also by the public. ago and is .a great asset t? the band. . 
There is now a fine array of bands in the Now qmte a veteran mstrumentahst, i'vlary 
Association and Mr. R. \'Varren is proving a Blaxlull , aged 22, . ha.s pl'.1-ye� trombone smce 
really live secretary. \Vith Mr. H .  Batckelor she was a .schoolgirl m pigtails. She bas had 
••••••••••••••••••••• as Chainnan, and a competent committee, the experience m several brass bands and.is a student 
Association seems to have regained its of the Royal Academy _of Musi.
c .  She recently 
HALIFAX & DISTRICT prestige in the county, and it is up to the bands 
played solos with the � orth l\Iiddl�sex Band at 
to rally round and support them. an en�agement m Southall Rose Gardens. 
While on the subject of contests, I understand Visitors to ScarJ;>.crough dur:i;g the summer 
that the Imperial band are again sponsoring months who saw Oklahoma at the Open-
. Black Dyke (Mr. E. H?ole ) ,  have been busy another J unior sctlo contest on �ovember 5th. air Theatre, would notice that there was a lady with engage.ments m different parts of the This will take place at the London Road trombonist in the orchestra accompanying country, so little has been heard of them locally Congregational Church Hall, as before. Previous this show and may be interested to know that dunng the summer season . I .have heard good co t t h d 1 cl I 1 she is Margaret Pickup of Leeds Margaret rt f th · t 1 · t n es s ave prove very popu ar, an 10pe . . repo . s o eir wo young so ms s.  a good entry will  be forthcoming, as this contest is not attached to a brass J;>and, as far as I know, Bnghouse too have had a busy season. I · · d · . 1 f h b fi f but plays at Keighley Hippodrome dunng the M H '  k , t d ' d · is orgamse pnman y or t e ene t o youn"' saw r. 1c ·man s engagemen 1ary unng pla "' winter. I t  would appear that the trombone Whitweek and they were then fully booked for J'e� .t C 11. \V If t is a favourite instrument with Yorhhirewomen the · season, including some mid-week engage- tl nOi sf onde C o tieryt e Saret ar�. 0 �o4itlhipet�, 1at At the recent Xational Youth 'Rrass Band ments 1e . x or on es on ep emuer ;,. . iv r. -". . . Benmston, who works diligently with this course, held at Torqua_y, a record number of 20 I visited l\loderna at rehearsal under l\lr. b d · 1 · f f 1 · .t I girls were accepted eight of them being from Casson, a few weeks ago. They rehearse in a · �n 15d ��pif�1 or a succes� u '.'isi . · tm Yorkshire and fou� from the \Vest Country large modern canteen at the works and a full �n _orme 11ad b ie:�. isb so�e �e.( u�10\dta ent The \Vest Country girls were J anet Bailey and band was in attendance and sounded very well emg coac ie 1 Ybl ist· tahn ,ban d 1. s ou Ivery Betty May (Bideford) together with Brenda indeed soon prove va ua e o e an 1n genera . . . · , . Coalville District has recently lost a fine bass Cox and Ann Hobbs (\Vmcanton) .  Crossley s Carpets (who recently pa%ed the1r t · tl d 1 f E S S d The Beaumaris Town Band (Mr J Clayton) audition with the B . B . C . ) ,  occupied the band- �xponk len ' M111 Fie el al t 1 0 xt- f ergeahnt Y neyl and the Guernsey Brass Band . (:V[r R "\, st cl · p l • p k d cl l rr d' e rea ey. I r. rea' ey, apar rom 1s mus1ca - " . . . . an m eop e s ar an 
, 
rew a ar0e au 1enc attainment h d fin Tt d H :Mahy) , have recently added girl players to their at both performances 1hey were conducted s, a a e mi i ary recor · e was . . . . 
b M \ . . 
" · accorded a military funeral which was attended persunel . It is the first time m the history of the 
. Y BJ 
r.
k�
Vilhe ���d � d t d b "\I S by his old commanding ' officer, Lieutenant- latter band that young ladies have been accepted . ac urn . a ey , con uc e Y � r. . · Colonel German and Mrs German A fine as mernbern. \V11cock, B . B.C.M.,  also had a good audience m t 'b t · d d \\' t d · . · h I n  the Seaford Sih·er Band (Sussex) there are p l ' lJ ·k A t �th l · G n u c m ee . e en er our smcere sympat y · . eop e s at , on ugus 1 • anc. m reen- to his family. two Lally cornet players, ]\frs . Sylvia Lucas head Park, Huddersfield, the followmg week. SEMPER EADEM and Mrs. Valerie \Vhi te, and two more in the • _Friendly (Xlr. J .  Kane ) ,  have been well booked Ashbourne Silver Band, Carol Collier, aged 1 6, 
this season . Recent engagements have been at + and ::'\orma Slater, aged 1 5 .  Both the latter are 
Leeds and Liverpool .  They have passed an still at school .  
audition . with B.B.C.  for the proposed village 
LINCOLNSHIRE NOTES Playing solo-cornet in the staff band of tlie 
band senes. . . . \.Y. R . A . C . ,  is 2:!-year-old Sylvia Russell .  This Sm.\'�rby Bndge (l\Ir. E. Speak) , we�e heard . 1'.1 How and where are we to find our future band, consisting of 35 women led by Capt. 
People s P�rk . and the local Crone V\ ood Pail, , conductors ? In this part of the country at least, J ean McDowell. recently toured Scotland and at the be�mnmg of the season, but haYe been there is definitely a dearth of men capable and broadcast on the occasion of the Queen Mother ' s 
rather qmet sii:ce . . willing to take on the responsibility of leader- birthday. Elland (:Mr. \\ . . Beavers) have appeared ll1 the ship. Grimsby British Legion, who have been In various parts of the country arc bandgirls local parks and m Greenhead Park, H uclders- for several months without a bandmaster, arc who will participate in the " D aily Herald " 
field . . now reduced to a mere handful. Immingham finals in London, on the 29th October. Three Black Dyke J um�rs under 
.M
r. H .  Hepworth, have �one out of existence through the same of them, Sandra Hamer, whl'I is 1 3 years old 
have also appeared m People s Pa.rk and I have cause, and Brigg Subscription, l hear, are and plays the cornet, Annette Gardner ( 1 4) no doubt had many other bookmgs. Hubert finding it difficult to get a resident conductor. and Pam Evans ( 1 8) ,  both tenor-horn players, 
always keeps .a good band together. The remedy would seem to be that we must belong to the Markham & District Colliery Hebden Bndge, under :Ylr. S. Townsend , ":er� make our own leaders, and the best way to do Silver band, of Blackwood (Mon.) . Two more, 
engaged at the Heptonstall �ala on August 6th.  this is to form quartettes and trios among the Glynis \l\'halley, aged 1 6, and Brenda Edwards, 
Mr. Townsend is still _turnmg . out some very the band members and give young aspiring con- also 1 6, are members of the Crewe Co-operative good young players . W hat a pity they are not ductors the j ob of training them, as suggested Band, which was only formed this year. 
more loyal these days. . , in the September " B. B . N . "  In this way we Under B . M .  Mr. E .  B. Stokes, this band, which Twelv.e bands were engap-ed to pl�y �n People s could ensure the continuity of our bands, so is an original A.T.C.  banp, gained 2nd prize Park this year. I hope the association double far as conductorship is concerned. Every band at :Manchester at their first attempt. 
the number next year by persuadmg the Cor- should aim to have at least two or three men Glynis who ·will shortly be enterin" the 
poration to en�age bands on Saturdays also, capable of wielding the baton . Civil Ser�ice, plays repiano cornet. She appears 
as at Hu�derstield. . . Waltham (Lmcs. )  continue to have good re · as a soloist at engagements, when she is The Halifax Associahon are to .be commended hearsals and are busy preparing a programme for accompanied by the band. Brenda intends to 
for t�e1; enterprise m . arra�gmg an Inter- the Festival of Remembrance Concert m the take up farming. She plays 2nd cornet and, like Association contest, �"h1ch w�ll take place at Pier Pavilion, Cleethorpes, on Sunday evening, Glynis, thoroughly enjoys banding. They are Yeadon, on O�tober -nd. Six . bands ha'."'e .en- October 30th. There 1s a very happy spirit of both very popular with theJT colleagues and tered each sect10n fro".1 the Halifax P.--ssoc1ation, comradeship in this band which augurs >veil audiences. To these bandgirls and others taking 
and I presume a s1m1lar n u_rn1?er will compete for their future success. part on the 29th, we send our best wishes for a 
from the Harrogate Assoc1at10!1'. Mr. S. B .  I hear that Lincoln Imperial, under :\fr. happy and successful day. 
\.Yood will adi udic�te., i\f:y apologies to any
,
ban
.
d David Parr, are working hard for the " D. H . "  Once ag.ain I appeal for news items. It's up I have missed memonmg m these notes . l lease finals on October :!9th, anrl intend making other to you, glfls, to keep these notes going. So 
send news to bands go all out to beat them. I wish them please support your own column, otherwise 
TEXOR TRO:\IBO X E .  success and would appreciate any further news there won't be one. Anything of interest re­
----+----
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
All the band>' in this district have concluded 
their summer engagements and are now pre­
paring for what promises to be an active winter 
programme. 
Farnworth Old concluded their summer 
engagements by giving the last concert in 
Farnworth Central Park, early in September. 
This was an evening engagement and to complete 
the programme, the band dispensed with the 
interval, but even so it was almost dark when 
they finished. They arc now rehearsing the 
testpiece for the Lancashire versus Yorkshire 
contest, but are rather hampered by shift work 
and several members attending night school. 
To overcome these d ifficulties, they are holding 
rehearsals on Sunday evenings. 
Walkden are busy rehearsing for the " Daily 
Herald " National Finals, and also for the 
Lancashire versus Yorkshire contest. The band 
have been rather badly hit by calls for .National 
Service. 
Keresley Silver were engaged to play at the 
Bolton \Vanderers Football ground and appeared 
in their new uniform for the first time. 
The Bolton Branch of North \l\'est Area 
B.B.A.  are organising a trip for the London 
Finals, and I understand Farnworth Old are 
also organising a similar trip . As there will be a 
large contingent from Walkden, the district 
will be well represented at the National Finals. 
FARKWORTHIAK. 
of their activities . May I also appeal to the garding bandswomen will be gratefully accepted 
secretaries of other Lincolnshire bands to send by ONLOOKER. 
to me- c/o " Brass Band Xews "- any news +----
of their activities or future plans for publicity MANCHESTER in these notes. You like to read news of other & DISTRICT 
bands ; they also will be interested tu read about 
you. Unfortunately, though, I cannot make 'Windsor Institute Band (Salford) , have been 
bread without flour. How aboul it, secretaries ? one of the most popular combinations playing 
This year, for the first time since its inception, in our local parks during the past summer 
three Belle\'ue prizes have come to Lincolnshire ! season. They have developed their programmes 
At the 1 955 Spring Festival, Appleby-Froding- on modern lines and with Mr. Tom Dooley, 
ham gained third prize in the Grand Shield, J unr. , acting as cnmpere, and Miss Sylvia 
Barton Town were second in the Senior Cup, Farmer as vocalist as well as cornet soloist, 
and Lincoln Imperial were placed third in the have been much appreciated by all the audiences. 
J unior Shield . Xever before in any one year During August the band helped Mr. and Mrs . 
have we had more than one name in the prize Cheadle to celebrate their Silver V\'edding. 
list. I t  is interesting to record that the first Mr. Cheadle has been a band member for 44 
ever Lincolnshire band to gain a prize at Belle years, and is the solo euphoniumist and deputy­
Vue was Lincoln Malleable who, in 1 897, were bandmaster, while Mrs. Cheadle has been an 
placed second in the J uly contest. \Ve then had active member of the Ladies' committee almost 
to wait until 1 934 when Gainsboro' Britannia from the first day of her marriage. The band 
came third in the May contest. Again ·we had to members presented a suitably inscribed clock 
wait until 1 949 for a further success, wh�n to the happy couple. 
Appleby-Frodingham were second in the J uly Many o� our district . bands will · this month 
contest. They followed this up by being third be upholdmg the prestige of the North V\7est 
in 1 950, and the next year, 1 95 1 ,  they gained Area in the London Finals. In the Champion­
first prize-the only first prize ever obtained ship Section we have C. W: S. (:Manchester) and 
by a Lincolnshire band at Belle Vue. Further Clayton Aml�ne \Vor.ks, .m the 2nd Section 
successes gained in their respective sections have Cheetham Hill Pubhc, in the 3rd Section 
been Barton Town, third in 1 952, and Appleby- Walkden Prize, while in the 4th Section we are 
Frodingham, second in 1 954. It is noteworthy' represented by Chadderton & District and 
that previous to 1 949 only two prizes had come D�nham ��odhouses. All these are up against 
this way, since then our Lincolnshire bands stiff oppos1�10n, but I expect them all to be 
have gained a further eight prizes. Appleby- well placed m the awards. Best of luck to them 
Frodingham, with four prizes to their credit, all .  
have s o  far been o u r  most successful com- The next few months are going to b e  busy 
petitors. ones for our d istrict bands, as apart from those 
L I XC S  POAC H E H. . already mentioned, several more are taking part 
in the Lancashire versus Yorkshire Contest on 
r--------------------,;..-------------------� November 27th ; and of course we have our 
own Contest at Clayton Aniline Works Canteen, 
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THE UNlfORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD . •  
1 0- 1 1 CLERKE NWELL G REE N ,  L O N D O N ,  E.C . I  
Grams : U n i q u i p ,  Lond o n ,  E.C . I  Phone : CL Erkenwell  555 1 -1-3 
on December l l th .  I hope in the next issue tc 
give some progress reports of our bands at 
rehearsal for the�e ·contests. Following the last 
district meeting, plans are now going ahead to 
arrange another series of lectures similar to those 
given during last winter, and it is also intended 
to hold a Conductors' Training Course for 
those interested . 
All Souls (Mr. W. Robinson),  and St. Paul 's  
C . E .M . S .  · (Mr.  T. Carroll),  are holding good 
rehearsals in preparation for the Manchester 
Contest. 
Gorton Silver held their A.G.M. on Sunday, 
September l Sth. The following officers were 
appointed, Mr. H .  }fallinder, Conductor ; Mr. 
S. H.oberts, Bandmaster ; }1r. J. Green, 
Secretary. and Mr. F. Parr, Treasurer. They 
are unable to compele at the Lanes . v. Yorks. 
Contest owing to losing two cornet players, hut 
hope to attend the Clayton Aniline Contest on 
December 1 1  th. 
Barton Hull Works have had the best engage­
ment season in their history. Sorry to hear 
they have lost the services of l\Ir. Stanford 
Howarth,  the youngest son of Mr. 0. Haworth, 
conductor. He has been called up for National 
Service. 
ASSOC L\ TfOX 
'' CORN ET '' BAND JOURNAL FOR 1 
NOW ON SALE ! 
S Y M P H O N I C  P R E L U D E  " Via Stellaris " Drake Rimmer 
SU ITE . . .  
OVERTU R E  
(The Way t o  t h e  Stars ) 
" This Island H o m e  " 
" Wi l l iam Tel l  " 
Drake Rimmer 9/6 
Rossini 9/6 
6d.  
6d.  
Arr. Geo. Hawkins 
M A RC H  from . .  Casse Noisette " Su ite 
CORN ET SOLO Waltz Song from " Romeo and 
Tschaikowsky 7 /6 6d. 
6d. 
6d.  
4d. 
4d . 
J u l iet " 
PASO DOBLE " El  M atador " 
Gounod 
FANTAS IA " The Bel ls of Aberdovey " 
A. Zutano 
H. Holloway 
W. Rimmer 
7/6 
6/6 
5/6 
5 /6 WALTZ " River of Pearls " . . .  {" This H eart that Beats " and I 
TROM BO N E  SOLO . . .  " The Flower Song " ( Bizet 4/-
(Carmen) J Arr. Drake Rimmer 
CONTEST M A RC H  " Black H ercules " ]. Whittle 4/-
3d. 
3d. 
3d. 
3d . 
QUICK M A RCH " El idir  " W. M. Hughes 4/-
QUICK M A RC H  " Earl 's Cou rt " Drake Rimmer 4/-
10 Splendid New Pieces and 2 Popu lar Repri nts (Value £3 : 1 7  : O) 
which we offer by S u bscri ption on the fol lowi ng pre-paid terms : 
Any 20 parts £2 : 2 : 0 Extras 2/- each 
Fu l l  Scores of the fi rst 2 n u m be rs 7/6 each 
M U SICAL ALB U M  for 1 956 (No. 30) Price 2/2 
Specimens Free to Band Officials on request 
RICHARDSON LTD. F. 
SI BSEY 
"CORNET" OFFICE 
L I NCO L NS H I RE B OST O N  
Tel. : Sibsey 238 
LONDON AREA NOTES 
I was unable to attend the September Belle 
Vue contest, this being the first I have missed 
for over 30 years . Congratulations to all the 
successful prizewinners. 
Rainham \\'.}I .C.  Band arc going along well 
now. They recently purchased the complete 
library of the now defunct Beacontree Silver 
Band . 
Luton Band have been very busy in recent 
weeks. They fulfilled an important engagement 
at Headstone Manor, Harrow, and 
played to capacity crowds, giving a very popular 
non-stop programme, conducted by Mr. Albert 
Coupe. \Vith three rehearsals weekly, Luton 
keep up their good form and I shall look for­
ward to tl1eir next broadcast on the lst October. 
Best wishes, Mr. Coupe. 
I am pleased to learn that the Boro' of Barnes 
band is now going ahead with lheir reorgan­
isation. I do not know who is their B . M . ,  
b u t  of course M r .  Huckridge is their musical 
director, and takes them on all i mportant 
occasions. 
Several bands in my area arc now uusy on 
testpieces for the " Daily Herald " Finals at 
the Albert Hal l .  Best wishes to Morris Motors 
and Hoo Silver who compete in the champion­
ship section, and to all those in the other sections. 
I shall be there to give a full report in this 
column in the Xovember issue. 
Television and Radio have played havoc with 
our bands this season, and many l'arks officials 
have not engaged brass bands this year. No 
blame can be attached to our bands for this 
lack of interest, but we have to move with the 
times, and there is nothing we can do 
about it .  However, I suggest we get cracking 
with the new commercial television authorities .  
There i,; a great chance for u s  t o  show what we 
can do un the concert platform . ' :'\uff said. 
£LEGRO. 
----·+----
WIGAN NOTES 
the band ready to carry out a certain venture 
that :;hould definitely bring interest to the 
members. If this proves a success, there is no· 
t�lling ·what it could lead to . .  I hope :Vlr. J .  
1' arnmond, their conductor, i s  given every 
encouragement by having good attendances 
al rehearsab. 
Xew:; about the \\'igan Contest, tu be run 
by the Haigh Band, is that entries are coming 
in very well . I wonder i f  we shall have another· 
Yorkshire invasion, with them taking away 
the prizes. Tt is time that our locals made an 
e ffort.  Speculate a little, i t  will  pay dividends 
in the future. 
}IfLLBA�K. 
jlilanb QConte.Stti 
B U RY, Lanes. 
Bury Annual Brass Band Contest to be 
held on Saturday, 8th October, 1 955, in 
Drill Hall, Bury, under National Contest 
Registration Rules. Draw 1-45 p . m .  Com­
mence at 2-30 p . m .  Testpiece " Moments. 
with Mozart " (W. & H .. ) .  Prizes : l st, £25-
and Crown Trophy ; 2nd, £ 1 2  and Cocky 
Moor Trophy ; 3rd, £6 and \.Yolstenholm Cup ; 
4th, £4 and Trustees Cup ; 5th, £2 and 
Founder's Cup. 
Adjudicator : Mr. Herbert Sutcliffe (Barrow­
in-Furness) .  
Contest Manager : Mr. E .  G .  TWEEDY, 7 
Greenside, Ainsworth, BOLTON. 
NORTH WALES BRASS BAND ASSOCIATION 
Annual Contest, to be held at Rhyl on the· 
Sth Oocober next. Testpiece-Marches : lst, 
Section, " Punchinnello, "  Rimmer ; 2nd Section. 
" For Freedom and Honour," Rimmer, (W.&R.) ; 
3rd Section, " Salute the Brave, "  Chas. Ward. (;"· � R.) Selections : lst Section, " Rigoletto, "  \ erdi, ( W .  & R.) ; 2nd Section, " Joy of Youth," 
J. A. Greenwood, (W. & R.) ; 3rd Sectio n 
" Country Life," (W. & R.) 
' 
Secretary : Mr. I .  JARVIS, 1 9  Yates Street, 
J ohnstown, Wrexham. 
Still another Belle Vue day is over, anu whilst --------------------­
it might not have been as spectacular as previous 
years , it still contains the magic to always draw 
a large crowd to the King's Hall. I did not hear 
all the bands, but from information received 
from various source;;, the results did not appear 
very popular. I know that one of the bands in 
the first four was very disappointed i n  not 
being awarded l s t  prize, and although the 
j udges ·might be in a better position to decide 
this, I think that after reading the remarks 
of the first four bands this particular band 
had every reason to be disappointed. Still, 
congratulations to Ferodo and :\fr. G. Hespe. 
They are certainly a very fine band. The bands 
nearest to my area, Leyland Motors and Win­
gates Temperance gave good performances. 
I wonder if the points system given at contests 
could be re-organised as it does not appear to 
give satisfaction . 
A friend of mine informs me that Leyland 
Motors were in fine form during their recent 
visit to New Brighton. 
The \Vigan Parks programme finished up on 
a very feeble note. I do hope for the sake of the 
few people who regularly go to listen, that the 
class of bands engaged for next season will 
be of a better standard . Then, no doubt, the 
number of regular listeners will be greatly 
increased . 
Before very long we shall have the N'.W. 
Qualifying Contests for the " Daily Herald , "  
to b e  held once again in the New Year at 
Bolton, but before that takes place, I am in­
ROC H DALE 
l l th . .\nnual Brass Band Festival,  i n  Drill 
Hall, Baron Street, Rochdale (under tlie auspices. 
of the Rochdale Cnit, Army Cadet force 633. 
C/L . A . A .  Bty. R A .  ( L . I' . )  Welfare Committee ) ,  
�aturday, October 22nd. Draw a t  l p . m .  prompt. 
To commence at 2 p . m .  prompt. Testpieoe : 
" Rigoletto " (V\'. & R . ) .  Prizes : First, £25-
�nd " �ayers & Harrison Ltd . "  Challenge 
Slueld. fhe Entertamments Committee of the 
Rochdale Corporation ar� prepared to offer the 
winners of this contest, subject to financial 
provision being made in the Council's annual 
estimates, an engagement in Falinge Park during 
the season 1 956, and pay an inclusive fee not 
exceeding £35 for two performances · Second 
£ 1 0 and . " Thomas �eynolds Ltd . "  'Challeng� Cup ; Third, £7 and Wilbert Lord " Challenge 
Cup ; Fourth, £5 and " Quickfit " Challenge 
Cup . The " Gertrude Chadwick " Challenge Cup, 
and £5 m cash awarded to the smartest band on 
the day of the Festival. Also numerous other 
prizes and awards. Adj udicator : Mr. Sam B .  
Wood, Mus.Bae . (Dunelm ) .  The entrance 
money, £ 1  5s. Od . each band ( 1 0/- returned on 
appearance) must be forwarded, together with 
the official Entry Form, properly filled up, 
to 
\-\'. E. ASHWORTH, 40 Lower Shc:'riff Street, 
Rochdale. 
WI G A N  
clined to think that a few harsh words will have Third Annual Contest, will be held a t  the 
been spoken from certain quarters. The appoint- Dnll Hall, Wigan on Nov. 26th, 1 955. Testpiecc : 
ment of the " new " Co�nmittee has se! certain " Moments with Mozart " (W. & R.)  (Arr. J .  A. 
people a problem to which I do not thmk they Greenwood) .  First prize, £30 and " Birke tt 
have the answer. There is always two sides to Challenge Trophy " ; Second, £ 1 5  and " Owen 
study, and before the bands and their committees Challenge Trophy " ; Third, £ 8  and " Ladies 
decide on their policy, . they . must give the Challenge Trophy " ; Fourth, £4 and " Haigh 
matter very careful con:ideratio�1. In some uf Challenge Trophy. "  Special prize : " �aylor 
my p�ev10us notes, I did ment10n .that repre- Trophy " and cash award to best local band. 
sentatives of the newly formed comnuttee should Gold and silver medals and special awarcis for 
make an effort �o meet the Area Committee. individuals. Draw 1-30 p . m .  Commence 2-30. 
Perhaps by the time these notes are published, Adjudicator : Mr. H. Mortimer, O. B. F. . 
this will have been accomplished. Full particulars from Contest �Iana,,.er. 
I had an interesting talk to a well-known Mr. J .  BIRKETT, 1 1 7 Wigan Road Nr•V 
secretary concerning these notes. He brought Springs, \Vigan, Lanes. ' 
to my notice the fact that only certain bands 
were mentioned in my notes. As I have said 
before, any news printed here I obtain myself 
by going amongst the bands, or I obtain news 
because certain Secretaries take the trouble to 
sit down and send a few lines to me c/o The 
Euitor. The secretary I was talking to happens 
to be one of those who thinks that the trouble 
is worth while. 
\Vingates Temperance were naturally dis­
appointed a t  Belle Yue. l know that they are 
making �pecial efforts to strengthen the band 
for next year. }[r. \\'nod . their secretary, tells 
me that he is expecting a capture that will 
be a severe blow to some other band ; and he 
also wants me to report that this certain player 
has come of his own free will. You can also look 
out for some more surprise moves if everything 
goes according to plan. 
l\Ir. Jim Demmings, the �ccrctary o( Lower 
Ince Temperance, informs me thal lhe band 
have been engaged to give a concert in the near 
future . .  \!so, he lells me that he hopes lo ha,-.� 
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SUN DAY , 
Two SECTIONS, .. _.;c1NG »T 3 p . m .  
<. la�s ,\ , Testpiece : " Oben" " ( \V. & R. ) .  
Class 13 ,  Testpiece " Dawn of S>ring " (\\'. & R . ) .  
. .\rlj uclicator, ..\lr. J .  \\' . ,p>OD (Queen,bury) . 
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